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:LI, Strtmg woul I litiee male a exp.
rights" at:Junto, it silo could only

t, toterol COU% 1• 11tio2i. She had
power, but not according to know-

. she lacked on tam side was made
,t'te r the watt the mother of four am

f their age as might 1.0 expected at
ai, ,l the guardian of an orphan girl, the

it. queathed to het from a deceased
relative of Aunt 'fabitisa

itith they all dwelt on ilemieek 11111.
i't Ly. aS we 11,e1 1. to l'llll 11, Wl, !1 ,rn
.iy, rather tall, and in nit appearane,

a brick. l used to look at her
1 about the house, and wonder

bruak if she happened to bond in a
ti ea. Every thing was amid &widows
,ivare, hard way, whettier it eon-

: • uy the Lord's prayer, which she
• ['Hug after bre-iktast, or in punish-

tl waking tlo hold chips between
tht y would as soon have their

. i ut a.s to have dropped one till she

r r_ii.,ttkable feature elt.,ut. Aunt Tabi-
never change. She had

t old utaxitus,such ad, "A.
gitut r' no m(xte" "uioNe" ehe call-

...•.•11.-tn time saves uine;" "Early to
tLa, were transmitted to her grand-

.. and it was impossible fir her to walk
r direction but the same old time

1.1,, lay after day, and year :after year.
i,vart was ever changed, is only known

rt. of a higher power, though 1 be-
... vent took place. at the youthful period
t.r...•ti mug, (who would have dreamt i 1 that
err 1,-.41 an infisnt'whcn the . ileum

Tu ha:- was pruu.uneLtl by the g.sid
• She hail ever since been one of the
.t it,n I ~1 orthodox, and preat-Liti: It to

the boys as regularly as clock-
! Joe took it re:erently, as a mat-

. for he was also a church member,
• fifty was not of the •gtrougest kind.

and no woutlerpho t bought so,
.t •i1,4 appropriated every spare eeut to

Missionary Society, L title Joe was
-t a Ing his upon the poor heathen near

r Many were the blefttings be re-
n his back was turned; f'* he never
ii-Len to t6t ili•

I L be, the orphan girl, who was growing
tl,e proper tore of ROW Tit)lttla, wa a

,ture, with sweet blue e 3 es and
: n ts, which bad beeu repeatedly

t suit Auut Tabby's taste; but 'twa,±
":.:y wouldn't giuw straight, let her

-:otald to atraighli. thaw.
I y really beltev would
.!,,uo,ansof"thetu air wickod. curls,"
' her duty ut any rate; so I appuse

:e had always been a rely "Tulproper"
ofkli Len knov, .n • I run away

,ok at the foot 01 the till!. an., foi-
l!! Joe., Jr., who w.,uj ca%li 11 Ices

r.l when Lc wa. lucky enough to
lc. Jowl,' tease it away from Ltm lin.l
! to. •, into the watt r, 't ci no] 1..)

' Then she knew al; tlaqhlr.tut.:4ts
and Wollitin• t Lett Jou vitt Itt.r, and

At, I the bir i,
, ton, nick the son ,• (if

`nu• and laugh to think 1,,,u .li, I, . i t
0.1.2ri whet, she nitiNt h ent2 wou!rl
ei the door ,tep and :h uut the

st,il l Lt. Laud, r rusy iil., tight-
iti,k in as properly as she vount; for it
o(.• going to Clinar-h, ov,rything
had now reached the age of fourteen,I n,•ver been farther than the vOlakt.,within ten wile,. of the —city.Taht,y thought it a dreadful piaee—s por-.tioui but Parson Jones' "darter" wav g

t.) ud a whole year at same', and'jai lu't Phebe go there too? This wag a
L..a, and fin illy prevailed, on 0 wi lition'te db uld work, 80 .68 to pay Le.r oat, h ard.

'blest boy was going there to learna au—,
,nary, and be would eertaiuly ro-tr dqugi-to his anziouv mother."i ° unt Tabby," said Phebe after-!,or I,,nuct and things. "Good bye

' lt,ui,luber what I te:l you, that you
"et wider the sanetmuy every Sunday

and Ezekiel. That 'A stitch
lea Iliac, Early to bed and earl}- to

,ei a man healthy, wealthy, and wiz,Y u cannot aervc God and bo a1, h..* don't forget to retnember;' andal,h) I.tted up her two hands and thena4ain, as though she would spread:a over her like a btauket awl, withEtau ly g'vsl bye, which Pliebe did not't.P. withdrew into the house While Phebe,ties and the said lizttkie'l drove slowlythe city.
U Albin was not remarkable for swift-wk' wa, aidoft to 10tba VIM girls, who
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dashing young fellow Jarvis; and perhaps there
will be a challenge, or a suicide, and a miraiim-
lons escape of the victim, and great exeitenietit
all around," said PhebC aughing.

Oh! what a heroine I would make would'nt
1?" said Hussy.

"Let's see; black hair and eyes, ruddy look-
ing cheeks, a plenty of teeth, and rejoioe in the
dignified and aristoeratic name of Bossy J.Anes.
Wemuqt try and be romantic after this."

Maekiel did get rather scared away when he
found Miss Beau had a particular star of her
own she was looking up W all the time; but Jar-
vis very lioMly inquired into the affair, and told
his o, lllpanious afterwards that " 'twas deeni'd
cool f v Mi.s Jones to turn her attention on such
a d..in'd Areimen as that was. Rut who cares?"
said he; sod seizing a Boger quite fiercely, he
finally puffed himself into tolerable good humor
with the 'specimen," :Hiss &Amy, and the world
generally. So I was told.

Tabitha," said Uncle Joe, one day,
"Phebe is going to marry her teacher, and I sup-
pose they way as well have it done pore, as any
where. It you have not got any objections."

"Bless my soul:" said she raising her handsas
use it and repeating a variety of squares and tri-
angl—: “I always knewshe would. I knew ifshe
didn't, she'd marry somebody just as good, ifnot
hotter. [always expected it. To be sure, she
shall come here; 'aint this her home, that.aint is
going to have as long as I do?"

Ih! yet;" said J oe, "but it appears she won't
need it after Uhristinas."

it's her's just so long as it's mine,"
said Tabitha. "Charily begins at home. I
Away., knew she'd conic back here like the prod-
ig.tl ...n so as to eat drink and be merry;"
and she Inked a, benevolent as though she was
th respected parent, and had already given her
two '•tettx •1 calves."

A few weeks after, and we see M"mia Pilate the
inmate of the long deserted farm house ou the
hid

Aunt Tabby considers her quite an object of
respect. Bessy, too, Id there, and they are eon-
spinng together how to turn over a new leaf in
the oilpr.•lnibes

They have .tulen away into the square room
nth( rwi-to parlor, and have silently pulled down

;iiii • H ,rn paper curtains, and put up some
wee inu,ho ones in their place. The little black
profile. that ~ouie why genius had cut out of
veivi for .1 mit Tabby and her ancestors, are de-
l. ...a. .1 iu one of her secret drawers, together
Ait h -.inipler.,et ina highly ornamented frame,
who is she boasted as her needle work There
s tile ali.liabot, in very large capital letters, a
p,o'ure of N,1,111.. Ark, and a representation of

%Lie once inhabited by Jonah, bctbidessoine
thing th tt w.t, tucantJor the ter commandments,
all of which were revealed in the colors of the
rainbow, though tuna which bad destroyed some-
thing of its he hituesx, and left a large prodoini-
ucucc of yell-w, particularly in thu whaia. Even
the 11:tle L.. in the wall, otherwise chinaclik,et,
andii,a._nt a r v 'lotion.

Aunt T.thby suspecting something wrong
somewhere, trqu young Jue's manceuvors, bur-
r, .1 rout.d to Mel out what it was; and, :,teppiug
r it h...r suddonly Mu) the parlur, there she 3 tUOti

L thought Ate had been cones rted into salt
but 'twas n.) such thing; her senses had left
her for a few minutes, and before they had quits
rut urued, l'hebe had lull her to the ()Warm chair,

•ar tlit tabled, place the cricket at her feet, and
h. • at bunks which she had

A-1 soi.n a. th. ohl lady could, she stood up-
right, and 24,11, she hoped they wasn't going to
turn her house into a den of thieves; and sue

„ d um') 1.4 whcre the sampler W.1611L.
,•1 I::: II "then• a thief

ii tp. alarmed. Sit do% n now awl
tako (ht. b•olc, we have so much to do, we can't
ca.-k' CUM.."

air you going to Jo? What air you?"
T lit_npk:rately.

"NV i.) don't si: there looking tlagers in the
a:r," c I P:lCbt.; " See bow pleasant it ant
there's t nele.loc now, coming with the furni-
ture."

11-La:- said Tabiatha, and she ruse up and
tarin tin/es; wiped her o.)efe and
and wuu.lere.l what would happen

u,

A rter lookinground in amazement, from which
it seemed irnp i itde fur her to recover, she be-
gan to think that perhaps things wasn't so bad

th y ni I r i c ath r all; and when Ezekiel,
w h ha I c,,to,u I, d to be a home missionary, ar-
rived with :t e.ugenial epirit in the person of
Miss Helena tkibhs, the old lady really thought
it wits no matter if things was topsy-turvy, ebe
didn't kmov but it was about as pleasant there
a• it ii-rd to

There wa.n't a happier or merrier Christmas
party in all New England than at Uncle Joe's.

And every year since, the Browns and Man-
lys—for t'.ey have iuma.sed alumingly,—spend
th,ir Chri-twas at the farm house; and Aunt
Tabby, islo, is often seen to smile, is now, I be-
lieve, on a ‘i-i•ing tour among her old friends,
and children, and grandchildren.

.4.-
Palmitin 1., and.hia Black Army

Sunday morning is the appointed time for
these military displays, awl accordingly on the
morning of t he I :lt h, atan early hour, drums were
heard be.iting from all quarters, and bodies of
troops came from cvtry direction harrying to the
plaee of parade. t\

I was urprised to see such a large number of
troops on parade at once in so small • city—there
being not less than :,000 men, armed and equip-
ped. I was also surprised to see them all dressed
40 uniformly, and so neatly equipped. In vain did
I look for ragged and barefooted soldiers
througout the lines of this vast army—not one
was to Le found. The ragged and 'sometimes
barer sited sAliers that we often meet in the
street throughout the weeks seems to be com•
pletely metamorphosed to a well-equipped and
armed votoran of the Sunday morning parade.

.kiol the t divers of the army, whom we always
flu-1 ,leeetitly equipped, were decked with a gor-
gt•ou.ne,s of military trimmings that I have
m-ver seen etinalefi before The km/ ensv-rable
presented a very brilliant spectacle indeed, as
they performed their various evolution! with
great apparent military exactness. The superior
ollieers were all mounted on very fine prancing
steeds, and their golden decorations and swords
flashed and gl-atued in the sunshine, as they
rode from line to line of this vast military array
in the 'di.charge of their duties. The troops
were finally all drawn up in • hollow square to
await the review of the emperor. At this junc-
ture the heat of the Km was gaining in intensity,and the hour of worship at the Protestantiviseion-s approaching,and I decided td leavetheexisid,quit: satistd at having witneesccd all the pre-
liminary military evolutions, and not being veryanxious to witness the formal honors reserved forthe chief of the state.

The military nystem in the life of the Hay-ticnn, sod tLe animatingspirltof thegorerament.This nation was bora with the sword is its baud,amid the awful throes, horrors) and Cowndsionsof bloody and unrelenting warfare. That bandbar never owed to grasp With a Ern bold the
sword, and counts every male Hayden able to do
dotty a soldier as the general rule, and lowingezeeptioas to tabsare of thenaeolveee—Cletrespes.
dent of Praises.
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DIA-eyed Iburrite ed,
With a feet offairy await"2

A od • tore not or begville
Like the wood-rota of*MA.
Or the Mahe tkyiees keeled

Flentinor fr, ,nt Oslypiaihe hiek,
.h.y stood, hind in hand, e ith 11 per
When was east thy horeprece•

Blaereyed Florence on thy head
hammers four hare Idostonta

And thy ?hook put/ on a bloom
That seems! caught from Minsot 41e=
And thy tort, lore.darttneeyes

Oan make thief forget her gloom-
Weary of the world, I long.
Daughter! for dry voice of sung.

Dark...l-eyed Evelyn'. to they

Summer always life will he.
Eor thy fancy can invatt

Common things with beauty rare,
And the ray.•o, dark 15,,pair.

Near thee will not hittila her neet:—
Jay snit hone s tres3ure light
Danreil when horn thy be3nty

Florenca of the radiaat faal,
Sunny tr,olsand neck of grabs!

Often through a happy drama,
With it rase-wreath round thy heal,

thou with airy trawl,
L....bedding an Elysian gloom:

Charmed and holy waa the hour
Of thy birth, lay piwrtew f.iwor!-- Jou,

THE WAR FEELING AMONG THE RUB-
SIAN SOLDIERY

[From the New York Ilerial.)
Among the passengers who arrived atthis port

on Tuesday last, by the packet ship I !livers() from
Liverpool, was Dr. Davegs, who conies direct from
the Russian camp at Sebastopol, where he served,
in the capacity of surgeon in the me lical staff.—
We paid him a visit yesterday, and in the course
of a ventral eonversatiou en tle• war in the
('rim,a, and the condition of the contending par-
ties on both sides, obtained the following parti-
culars. 1)r. Davega was eleven months in the
Crimes, a considerable portionpi* which was spent
immediately in the camp, white he hail an excel-
lent opportunity of becoming acquainted with the
eharecter of the Russian soldiers, and the men
by whom they are commanded. What he suttee,
therefore, may be regarded as reliable, although
it will be fuund widely at variauce with many of
the at-Aunt: publishol in the Euglish paper:

At the time of his departure from the Russian
camp, which was about the middle of last month,
the Allies were in posaession of the southern side
of :•ebastepl, the Ruesiaus under Gortschiskoff

retaiuing undisputed posseesien of their
strongly fortified position eu the north side
This part of the city, be otatee, is still stronger
than that which they have lost, or, more proper-
ty sp-eliing, than that which they have abandon-
c I, as it now appears they did net intend to hold
it ,eger than was neees-ary to give them time to
roaeve their hospitals, their guns, and whatever
eke they considered indispensable Their forts
e ertmand every Fill of the south side which lies
below them, eompletely within rams of their
guns, at a depth of at least over one hundred
feet. it is evident from gait that they are is a
still better position than they were when they
had pessession ,of the whole city, as they (..,t1

render that part of it which is in the p—e -sien
of the Allies altogether untenable. Tliis is
well kn ern to the Allies that they are actually
1,. lianing to regard their late sueeess, ul, but
Icarly parcha-,1 triumph as very unprelitable,
if not w .T4O than useless. On the other hand it
14 a matter of congratulation, he says, in e
Psuseiru camp, even among the common sohli••rs,
who utelerstand the great advantage it gives
thew over their foe. For seven months the
work of fortifying and etrenghtening the north
side has been going on, and new; such is the per-
fection t which they have brought that work,
that evcty Liii has been converted into a fort,
and every point where cannon can be placed is
abeolvittey bristling with them. Here they not
only commaud the south side, but they render it
utterly impossible for the Allied Beet to enter
the harbor, or to come even within a longdistance
of it. In addition to this, the road from their
camp to thlema is occupied by different detach-
ments of their army, which, including the force
in the camps numbers 300.(LIO well disciplined,
well equipped, well provisioned and every way ef-
fective troops. But this is not all—their facili-
ties for the transportation of troops are such
that they can, if necessary, bring their whole dis-
posable fort, into the Crimea in tne course of a
few days. The road from Perekop is open to
them, and they are constantly reoeiving from that
place immense supplies of provisions. The state-
merit that they were deficient in their supplies is,
thenfore-nntrue, and we were toll that at pre-

' sent they hey° sufficient for several months
should all communication with that point be cut
off by the Allies. • Our renders way remember
that in the papers which brought the account of
the "fall of Sebaetopol," it was stated that the
Russians were in full retreat towards Perekop,
and that s detachment of thirty thousand of the
Allied army was despatched to intercept them.—
This was not only false, as proved by subsequent
accounts, but utterly absurd, as it now appears
that the Rueniant bad not the remotest idea
of retreating, and were determined to remain
where they were and defend their position to the
last.

The story that six hundred Poles had deserted
from the Russian army, Dr. hivega informed us,
is not worthy of the slightest credit. A few may
have deserted, but he assured us that the oases
of desertion on the other side were more numer-
ous, and the day before he left six Sardinians had
arrived at the Hessian camp. The army, too, in-
stead of being demoralized, is in as perfect a state
of order and discipline as their commander could
desire; and so far from being oven discouraged;
they have gained confidence and self-reliatioe
from their frequent encounters with the Allied
forces. They have been, be maps, peatlyunder-
rated; but the Allies have by this timefound out
to their loss that, as Dogberry would say, they
are net the men they took them for. Itappears
now that they are among the finest soldiers in the
world, sad that they are in some rasped' superior
to the French. It is a singular fast that while
the English and she French scatter undera heavy
fire, the Ilessians Bock together emitting toeach
other with a tenacity that knows not when to
yield. They never think of retreating, and rush
tato battle with ma enthusiasm inspired by the
deepest folding of religion. They tell you they
are lighting for etiris ilod, thirgnii and tbelr'country," sad they believe that death in welt a
mot 4itae be.. then maturities.. In fact,
they . regerd as Amok, Mid Whoa that the
greatest sacrifice they can make is to die on the
battle field fighting an defames of their church,
ofOh*. taSYMlgtri. the Cme, Inderandias the
head. '6ll WA' •

••

' The sow is swapped of liamimps, including
the Caomoks Aim Meek &IstGreeks mil Poles
Thil~lobof, Abe Poke is aot so hop as
be& bee. svollet, .bsb, lip Omsk@ ass my
Ikaelltelik std ara-smonikebeam& bums&Is

SholiEbroy._. Tbs Reasisre, loilbosbassep.
Po% Abstibis a,6sit IsmvimOw
satArbiewrikfalljoacthatimais ailmeepilm
Motif -lihuivariler saluing es

a tool.,• Liao. ,ast,abr. 'Oda% Id
yp sad sgoal boa, ',ciao .ds ai Minot

mind of the Itugsian soldier. The Greeks, beitide '
the religions feeling which actuates 'thew, are
urged on by their national animosity against the
Turk, and they neveromitanopportnaityof wreak!
ing their vengeance upon thew for the mutinies !
of p-rmention which their nation has seared at ,
their bands.

At the commencement of the war, the high, .t
feeling of respect was entertained by the Rutsi a•

fur the English, but this has andargoaaa change.
and they have at la.st come to regard them with
a feeling of contempt. It is not unusual, Dr.
Davega told us, t(1 hear them say, “What are ti.'
Hagfish? Nothing. We have beaten them in
every battle, and would. have destroyed them bat
fur the French. It is against the French we
fight. If we bad to du only with the Eagli-11,
we would have swept them off the earth before
this "

"I d 3 not know," said Dr. D.ivega, "of a bat-
tle in which the English were not worsted, and
in which they were only sowed from destruction
by their allies, the French."

The Russian soldiers know this well, and when
engaged in carrying cannon lulls, jocosely say,
"here is some bred for the French," apparently
ignoring the vetyldnionce of the English. Their
officers are highly educated and it is au uneom-
Wl,ll thing to find one who does nut speak three
or four languages. They are also men of retitle-
meritand particularly aremost courteous to.kineri -

cans. Ho confirms in this particular all Re were
told by Dr. Kottman, eight or nine• months ago,
and say that the highest general in the army
show them every attention and iu their
power. lie adds, 'however, that the climate in
the Crimea is very unhealthy, and that nine
Americans who were in the medical .4 tatf during
his service, five died. In word they entertain

of th•• .1,--rst ft en 1-hip towards onr
countrymen, and are always ready to eaht
bit them, even at their own personal inenn
venienee and loss This may be said of alr,
from the Czar down to ,the poorest soldier in the
ranks.

lu regard to "Tntlebla," as be is more proper
ly named, hu say:, the affection which renornls,
ullioers and wets bear for him amounts .iLtuoss 0

adoration They are proud of hint, awl *4l)
look upon him the greatest enzin. er in Europe
To him they ascribe unprecedented sueees4 in
the defence of Sebastopol, and there i 4 hardly a
wan under him Win.• would not saerihce his Iffe
if necesAiry to pl,:serve him to -Lis (zar and his
country Totletwu is abut thirty ymri of
age and well pr Tortione.l, with prepossessing
features. lie is, I wt. I wave'm thinks, t Ititss .•

German. Ills wnnderful celerity in inerea.,iurand stleti4kin,ug the defence of Seb.hatopol as-
toniAvd a Lilo,• who kuuw bun bust, and the
whole urmy cutc•rtain tho m, t uulv.uudt• i
confidence in hie energy, his ability and his
skill.

As to the m wements of the 11a=si.tn,, the rii—t
profound ,s•eresy i., kept b) the g,merals, and to
this is attributable the success with which they
have iu many inistsnees be,n attended. N-) na,

ku ,)tv, L, f oeli Ind Hbat they are going to do, and
all their plans arc generally carried out with a
precision awl despatob that has often surprised
the Allies, and taken them at a disadvantag
when they reposed in a feeling of perfect se-
curity. The old adage, "hear, see, and qay noth-
ing," is held not only in the highst reverence
among them, but is a law the observance of which
is commanded and enforced with all the power
and authority of military rule.

It is the opinion of Dr. Ilevega that it i•z ut-
terly impossible for the Allies to avoid another
winter's campaign in the Crimea in any other
way than by leaving it altog,ther Their work
has only commanded with the taking of thf
i,,uth side of Sebastopol; and the capture of the
north side—'it' it over shall be captured—wilt be
attended with a Gill greater loss than they have
yet experiencod. lie confirms the accounts we
have already publi,hed, as to the severities of
the clitinte and the character of the country.—
They will be compelled to encamp, as they did
before, outside of the city, as that part of it,
which the Russians gave up to them is, as we
have said, completely untenable, and inch is the
nature of the duringthe rainy season, that it
is utterly impossible to use either cannon or
cavalry, while the foot soldier sinks down to his
knees at every step. The prospects which open
before the Allies, under these erreumstances, tire
certainly of a most gloomy kind. Gortschskoff
spoke truly when he said Getters' January
and February would de all their business for
them.

We have spoken of the feelings of the Russian
soldiers in respect to the war, and we may add
that it is a feeling which is entertained by all
classes throughout the empire. The nobles are
willing to sacrifice their fortunes, if noces.nary, in
a war which they look upon as one of the most
justifiable that has ever been waged by their
country.- In common with the soldiers, they be-
here that they *snook be defeated, and are deter-
mined on fighting for every inch of ground in
the Crimea before the give it up. The religions
etSthusiaam of the soldiers is kept up by the
ti reek priests, of whom there are a large number
in the oamp, and who inspire them with an idea
that they are engaged in a crusade against the
infidel. Every address issued by the Emperor
is reoeivid by them with the greatest enthusiasm,
and incites them to the most reckless deeds of
daring and bravery. With an army inspired by
such feelings, with an Engineer who he' not,
perhaps his equal in Europe, with generals
whose abilities have been well tested, and with
the disposal of almost unlimited resources at
his command, his ultimate suecess appears
to be only a question of time. It only remains
to be seen whether the difficulty will be
patched up by diplomacy or settled by force of
anus.

_
--~___

OPT In a sermon delivered by Rev. Dr. Het
lows, of New York, before the Western Unitarian
Conference, is the following paragraph:—"For
my own part—l say it in all solemnity—l have
lived to become gineerly suspiclocmi-of the piety
of those who do not love pleasure in any form.—

cannot trust the man that never laughs; that is
always sedate; that has ne apparent outlets for
those natural springs of sportiveness and gayety
that are perennial in the human soul. I know
that Nature takes her revenge on seek violdece.
I expect to find secret risme, malignant sins or
horrid erimes springing up in this hot-bed of
confined air and imprisoned , and, therefore,
it gins me a, einem moral gratification an -

where, and in say oessannity, to see imeasent
pleasures sad, papaw aasseaseets resisting the
religious bigotry that frowns so unwisely upon
them. Ailytkiag is heeler than that dark, dead,
unhappy social life— a prey to mewl and morbid
excitement, whisk cosaWbess eminitigatikt
Maoism, wisise mod crop is timilrembrieledsod infamous f011y.,, , _ „

IT a liiii3BllllTO43111111—..“Iiill mere MINI*
to giveAwes recioefn are worded Iraklion!'lave I booed application aid •nmeolag: •it elk
really believed 400911-110PIN and acted apablie
belie( ei them inchair. flail eatentaid "MOM -
wouldileppin' ebeitadl k•Weldil
of jopieepapmiroarybarrewwane? TIMMOW
of loos maid input Ids
Poryikpio Imarloortsad assimiyfife
.eon pw so ths
KAM wyeaseellt if:

111.111011
*I,V *MIski

.?" 4143 W7111.11. *eel- et los

A very trneertain, mysterious, i nexplicible
eau tare Is boy—who eon Mille him.?

1 will try. A boy is the spirit of misehief
etulsAleil. 1 perfect teutottios,spiunigg around Ilike a Jenny, or tumbling heels ov•T
inenrkfilythe process vf leaping
every chair in his rearTi; makes drum heads ofl
the tioors, turns the tin pens into cymbals: takes

best kniviat out to dig wortus for blitfled !
i them; hunts up the mulattoes cask, sod'

leaves the molasses running; is boon cutup:mita
to the ',..trzar harral; searches up all th'• pie and
nresersas left from r, and eats thorn; goes
4+ the apt'!,,si emery ten minutes; hides hi, old
cap in order to wear his best 0n..; cuts his booms
accidentally, if he wauts a. new pair; tears his
clothes for fun; jumps into the pudlks fir ••pert,
and for ditto, trseiis year .•,rts•t•., ru.irks }our
furniture, pinches the bet iv, worries the ties II
tire crackers to the utter s tail, drops his Reboot
boukt iu the gutter, while ite fishes with s pin,
peoke.ts his school tuastkr's ",pelts," ail'i linalty
turns a -ober household upside down if he cuts
his Unger.

-

a provoking and unprnroking
torment, cap =ally to his sisters. lie don't pre-
tinucli until he is twelve. Then begins

'r frock colts, blue cyel, curly Lair,
whit. •-ses, itnisof•ct rnytue. Ind di,iki'ss At
fourten he is "tn., hi'," to melt' w rO.l or g f'r
water; :out at the time thes.• interesting offices
ought to Lo perforuitki, contrives to be invisible

aeth‘r eoneealed iu the garret, with wale
o' I w ,rtn eaten utAel vompluy, ensconced
on thu wor',l pile learning legwilent iin, or Liund
off a —ine .•.‘pedition th it turn.: • more
deplorable than expiorable. _it fifteen he has
tolerable i'llaLirieuet of the world; but flout

en to tweuty, may we clear the trek when he's
in sight. He knows more than \l'a-hingt in; ex.-
pre:ses his (Thai in with the Joei-ion of Bun
Prauktiu, wales up his mind that he was born
t • the iv I to 1I•vtb track ..f creat Lott:
thinks Providence is near .ialite4: utglor-itanils

i.,igy and toe se.euee.ii. sue pronoun I; informs
fit low that u..iaeksua taught :tat memorable

bat'',of N, w if lie don't
c insider the Bible a little too orth,Zir. fu other

irtis ho knows more th-. 11 he will know again.
hail into of these young speeitnene "boy,"

at -ixteeu, how wrathy he g, ts: If he dal) not
au-wer you preet.ely a• the iittie ureitiudkl who
anTrily u.' I've
4,nokeit ,' I wi'l cr yon a
withering look that is to annihilate you,
;;,iu en his h, ii.;ut•l with a curl of the lip mut-

r 'll,l • 'it 1.1 I ,• \ ..0 do you euil a tiny:' and oh!
tl. }.

Mute, merry nil ni N 01, • -our • !iing to be
pr iud of wnetli-r as I,—,thor • r son, f r, in all
tit, good heart gets the hotter of him and leads

u to repeutsuee: anti too sure he will re
is .Id. am I WU/Liirtai
.I/ I 1)

haturo of Yong itamoriea.

PT.-Metnborotritigrc...,
Eogiao.l, awl writes characteristic letter.; to,a,W. liu r‘ilit.,:4 Jo outs a hi. 4 last a per-

triu,npii.e lie went . a Lip room deloat-
inz 1:1•.crp0.,:, and titu: t.ii, what hap.
p-ne.l to tilßl t!v.re:

Among the que.tioni to t» tliseu+se.l by the
society were tit leilowlug:

"Doc-, the human race spring from one pair?"
"W. nll the spread of cdutratiou tend to di-

erime!"
"is the famalty of res.ion reuilned to man?"

ant the poopki politically prepared for an
eatimstuu of the

"Tliv latter was tLu um: then under considera-
tion. awl my .-:arly lungotd fr. ud will had itl. 4.
~, 1r down had heen sustaining the affirmatiie-ide
of the question in reply, ar I learned, to a Scotch
tailor, who was 'smoking a pipe on the left, of
the chairman. A little, _shriveled leihm, with
a ...ten eye, mid armed with a most formidable
pile of documents and elaborate noteq, next
..usered, in oppositiati to the ettensien. lie had
evisiently reacha rend deal, hot did limit seem to

xiiiderstsied ltin salijoet. Nearly all his illastra.
141 ~.;tuingly. con...iodise, were easily

turned against Liu:l,of, awl after-a very tediu;xs
f ligeme.e2ll. which ho ui.ole the Llltvlr dWeeritli:;
ruistitittements against. the people and govern-
mow, La otos vi try paying that although fnity
eon.,i 41- ta.At hts p"-licion• were unas:ailable, he
should have no objertion to hearing hi,4 strange
friend (retesting tastes make the attempt. An-
eepting the iiivitatiou 1 arose, nod was greeted
warmly by the most despairiuz friends of the
suffrage, and believe me, if ever I came down on
any one with deserved and witherinL•7 severity.
did so on this ocossion k• Ipteceeded our ride
bcoata.3 gradually flashed with exultation Scouts
were scut out to .bring li the..taitlifal, and ere I
had ant through, the wit-le h.til, btairway, and
hum to front were fine] with 'atten;ivo and Cu-
thapiastie listeners, awl at i closed, such a .ihout
—.4.3 long and mi tleafening----Was never before
heard in the region of Lane. Even
the old windmills re-echoed the pruloug.ed cheer
of triumph which rent t;.ie air. Finding..lll ez-
eu:es utterly useless, I accueipanied a i..rge de-
tachment (Amy delighted adherents int.. a taw
ern close by, and, much against my will, emptied
sonic half dozen pots of -the worst, beer 1 have
tasted in England before I could get away.

A WITITE Dimmt.—A r.irrrspon.leut J the
Placerville American, says he has discovered a
Digger Indian woman near the sink ofthe Hum-
boldt who is perfectly white. Ile remarks: "We
had gone at least eight miles, when on turning
a short spur of a mountain, we came suddenly
in view of one of those small, elevated, though
green and blantifnl mountainvalleys entirely hid
from previous view by surrounding mountains;
toward the farther end of the valley, lees than a
mile distant, was a small rancheria of Diggers.
All the men, save two or three very old ones,
and one totally blind, were away,Leaving their
women at their allotted tasks, or doing nothing.
On our near approach we were surprised to find
among them a perfectly white woman, bat who,
on a closor inspection, proved to be a perfectly
formed 'and featured Digger woman. Her pa-
rents we both Diggers, and the mother, for we
saw her, even darker than the average, and yet
their offspring presenting the strange anon oly,ef„
a perketly white woman, apparently not more
than twenty Years ofage, large trod robust. Her
akin, for not one of theta all was dad in enough
of covering to be an apology, was as whits as
their filthy mode of living would malt of, while
her hair straight and coarse as the veriest Digger,
was also rarely 'White. In addition to this,
the elitist aria •of both her eyes wis's scarlet or
hrigiokred color. - L truth, Abe was joint*ha

pbyaiologist would call an albino. The pres•
duction of one of Natv,tneS strangests. Thi
slime *Ake has tided visited oveinion the
Outediliives, b slway4 lesoribea'iut" the
,ambits r Wised : • •

Tsv ' aiklikee down .14.1 haslgveutokfirlbset to
ff O'4E4 uP 4311,05.1fintiSeed gm. Ile covers

Ake istotiotoollodhautiUs* with. shoetailliirls'

ipts-40.0 epeeus -tire olus,thow
. bfkWl /44 iigh4 *arm 111k.thiguaq
elm be out out and sold "lots to

1$ purchasers." - -

MI
nod bad ximexpi. wolf. b.sal Arm

'OM 11,314eM

would gladly have gut ont and run They
knew they could walk much the faste,t. mud
then there were wild roles, honey suekleq, and
almost every thing r owing along the hedges to
make 6,ll(lucts 41., that Miss ittgqy (.441111 edlry
to sitter :%farr's two children, so at la,,t out sh,
flew, with Phebe following in her fouthter,g,
to the utter amazement of Ezekiel, who suppose,'
they had fallen, till he heard their ringing laughs
behind him

They reseed the residence of Mrs Bates about
noon was really taken by surprise to see
so many happy smilini faces. No one appeared
to be so very "pr,peras she had expected; for
they were all cheerful, and gay as ever she and

Jones were, away from aunt Tabby's
The children pulled the flowers to pieces on the
nice carpet, and danced around the room in about
the same style and attitude that she had practic-
ed en the side of Hemlock Hill.

"Flow I shall like to live here!" said Phebe
.1 Jr .1 I " l weals just like a home exactly "

"Well, come up to my room—to our room,
for y,,u areg,,ing to be my rnrin mate, and we'll
have such glorious time.!" said Bcs. ,,y, running
up to Niche and kissing her face all over, not
forg.•tt mg the tip of her nose, or mouth

l'heLe actually laughedtill she cried. f r
the tt ars did come, though not such as she 11.-1
to shed, when no one seemed to care for her Lot
good Uncle Joe. She had a friend uow to laugh
with, as well as to cry with

;•,c months had glided rapidly away, and l'he-
be had grown very much like a lady, though A`

gay as when she roved the meadows, and sing
t,,, , ,ougs among the shadows of the old trees
Ly the brook. I uele Joe had visited her ult. o

r ••lie had so much bUSIUCSB todo flow a day.:.
Aunt Tabby said, she never knew the like ut it,
there w4sn'ut an) thing iuthe village to be bought
or sold either, and hadu't Wen since Phehe wcut
aw.l)

Junes ha' gone huwc on a visit, and 1
,hall take the liberty to copy of the "auk" bite

to scud l'hebe, as it bah blown out ul
the wind w

"Ileare-t. Phebe: I arrived home safe as might
be Lxpeet...l, riot having met with a single aAlveu-
ture, for auy thing that looked like one. 11ow
ridieub.u.! when 1 w.As prepared for any ._tuorgen-
ey, and th. ra nothing to happen. Weil, I neve'

Spry t to see any thing fiercer than a t-quirrel, ,
so I shall' waste my imagination any wore
this Dun Quixotic manner. I arrived sale a, I
said before, anti fotuid everything exactly as it
used to be. The tress and lulls are in tit, -.tine

old 'laces, and every thing is as familial a, youe.,uld expect.
Isn't. that charming? I have been very busy

ab wt the garden since I Gave been here, ar

ranging the plants, which I have dune so far to

my satisfaction. It is lovely, indeed: 1 stall
take a few of them when I return, to reinitid me
~f this very happy nest among the . Hemlock
Hills,' though there don't happen to be any
ui .re lomheks here, than maples, or any other
1t41.1 of trees; I suppose, though, we may as well
call it after Uuele Joe' s farm as there is nothing
particular in a name, and it alway hss been call-
ed so, and I presume always, will btF.

"(')h! I niu.-t tell you about a young goat, who
is b. re ruiLioating—a minister papa invited
home with him. 11c is very handsome, though
I have hardly looked at him yet; but he has such
line eyes—you never saw any thing like them.
Rut then it is nothing to ineAlat eyes ho has,
nor who he looks at with t '

-•--..;„,,1ic walks ,i,

4
the garden a great deal, hut : - Mire 1 .hau't0wolk there as long as Le d ust stA.:pp, 1
uu' there about twv hours ag• :1 -- to the leant,
and, don't you think, I .11u.du. 't • la two tic hutes,
befog' I met him right in my path; wt,. to li,
cane from (cannot imagine, nor do I care citht.r,
should you!

"1 almost torgot to tell you how I went over
a minute to see Aunt Tabby. Well, I did. t• •
I h .:.l her you were taking music lessons --

"What"' said she, "on the piaticeq- "Yes,"
said I, ju,t for fun, you know; "I simian' t won-
der if sLt! brought Lim Lome with her sonic time

..

"HIM: what is it .t male?" said she, ,p tiiii, Ler
wile ey..-.; -W01;, i deedare, I never 1.:1 ... 1
there was two kinds of pioneers before." She
said she hoped you wouldn't do more than what
you could work and pay tor. "Oh no," said 1,
"uf eoure nut " 1-odic Jue sees to that, don''
he, Phebe? ' ' ~• :,

"There, the tea bell is rinil iga. ;..I have got
to go and sit right opposite '.lr. Truly. It I
wasn't so %cry hungry, I should wait. Good
bye, now dear, old, good fur nothing darling:—
NV rlte and t2ll me everything, arid I will you. I
shall go hack iu a few weeks, as .to soon as I. can
possibly get off.

"Ha, Mr. Brown bought you any new books
or music? Your's truly, liitssY."

indeed; Mr. Brown c.masidena it to be his
dot) as a teacher to select "newate, and mu.lsii." for )11-s Phebe, of course, ho thinks it
tuu,li more proper to take:them to herblank it than
to MIA thew Alai any carolers person who took
nu inkryst in them whatever—very proper in-
di ~l Arid -0 from motive of interest and duty,
would hw pn h.q. hand, and °nee or twiet; hi.
dartd to Liss her fair cheek, from the same mo-
tives, of course, as they stood ono evening by the
wind.,w, gazing at the full moon, so gem like
and 'beautiful. What a long time he stood there,
so clue to that little trembling heart, his arm
just, around her waist., And looking love—no, du-
ty—into those eyes, instead of looking at the
mom and stars, as an astronomer should:—
What would the committee have said, could
they only have pupped in at that, suspieious in,-

meat.
Awl Pilate was happy and proud of the "ap-

preciation" of her teacher; it was just like her.
She always thought that pupils Ulll/4, love and
obey nu n instructors, and she really could nut
help 1,.% lug so kind and affectionate a friend as
b. ever 1,..d been to her; and nut long before the
merry days cf Christmas, he had asked her to be
his wife, which she had, like an ohodiAlt girl,
aro•ooted to, after another year of happy school-
WI), had paz.std

she would how strive to prepare herself for
future usefulness. It was surprising how strong
her young heart grew; what great thoughts she
h id, for him; how she would strive to be a lit

.wirtuiou for him who was in her eyes the per-ft etiou of goodness and greatness, and to
r to.art, and soul were united Ho was a world

.0 her, and she would keep a'.l these things in herheart, ju.t as though dear Mr. Brown could notread Ler every thought, as easy as he could
eb•iter's.. Dictionary .'

Bossy, charming Bessy, was seated there in
her chamber with an open letter in her hand,
she had tried to persuade herself and Ahab°
that she did'nt care two cents whether Areor beard from that Mr. Manly or not. To be
sure, he was quite agreeable, and she reallydidn't know what she should bare dome without
him to talk to, it was so lonely ant there in the
country; and as for thaw dried roses, so nicelylaid sway to look at, she only kept then for the
feu of it. Now, with that dear precious letter
beton) her, she attempts to road; her eyes areoverflowing, and half tangent& halfcrying, looks
up to see if l'hehe is watching bur whedsd hap.
pen to he looking that way just this.

"You will have a thanes to am Mr. Mealy,Phebe; be is coming hare seat week."
"He isn't tiotniag to see you, nor nothing Idon't suppose," mid Duke.
"Oh! well, peshapspo," art measingod: "but Idon'tthink belt Ile any Una; bo's eery doeile.""ir ee, buthell MONK swatMiodW aid list
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11UM
TIM" Ant thwt.oustt.—Dr: E. 7 • -

who aw,ate of the greatest tunneler* sod'- •
we of the at" has jnat returned to Esssagtagese
After the, long absence of live years. in Au
rior of Africa, and when his friends had
to hope for his return He left 'Europe i •• 11'"
her w. 4;9, whaled 'Lake "read, Baden,
aid Tituissetoo, shish oily he esteeed els frwra
t,mb. r 1463,and in which he resided nearly
a year luring his.idflaeuee he has made disco,-

.

cri. s which will it/erre-se our knowledge of Cen-
tral Africa, and of the couptries east and ;loath-
evit of Lake Tied as far as the basin of the 14.1141' ,a/
In unparalled journey to TiMblloso 'he dhe' -
covered two large-empires, Gradesod Ntleb Al-,
laki, of which not even the atom wore honors
previoualy, and gained a, complete insig4.l4o„..
tLc hi:tory and present state of Timbt.teynoike,
people, and the rmandi countries; a. r
the first time, a minute mirrrey of the uI
course of .t,ho river Konen! and altogetbswwatts,
ated a nee era in the history of Afrivan &mar to
ry and regeneration. Dr. Barth'a only euttopod
ion died on the borders of Lake Tsad, g04,116bee ST, 135,..; ',Wee when lie his punned
j.)arneyalone. .4

Tii Dl*l Y (.1 CLE..ut.—The ease ,(1(
tb !,..r.An 14 the beginning of good manners:— tlivery one nut only erinsulty his own well being,"
lib diguity sad enjoyment, by hitt eareof-hiniNTir'
but lie also fulfills a s.mtial duty. idverr site-
sth,ll,l do the Ixst he eau for hinmelf,fur Wesel's".
sake, sad to a.m.! giving pain to, or to promnta
the iiiptainese rf others

We enter hero upon delicate ground; httt thii3L
r'aoon wili irstmeessity,aad excuse oarpiallik-

of six-ceii. We must mu the risk of gee 4
ung a fee.ling ~f disirtkd in some rea.iinnt,ljutt. 5
we mg give t i othor4 tho'imitruetion they deesi,,,,

The -grit morel and plirieal duty of "htuaob i, to lw clean. Cleanliness the ApoitiP
I akl 41 t godliness, We would not give.

much for the godliness of any man or uontattylio.„.
was not cleanly. Filth is a violation of the . J

right secrril of the sense*. We see it; vra•—
fi via; soinevames we may be cheated into: Wier

ii. and we e, moil it terribly. In all wap,
under :ill 0 ndltinn., it. is vile and bad, 411

mannered and unmoral

SuALi. NitEntaa.—A gnat one dsy aidred "i!is whether they ought to befriends or etteinifit,
"t;t2t. away, silly esect," said ho, with contempt,
—lest Lettish %nod with my foot; what hart ise•-•'
ryNMI cuull yotr do en , !'" shall soon knoir:' .."

fat I th,• gnat; upon which he dew into ow of
tb, nostrils, and weut to stinging his •sr- •••

hula a. 1... e.0i1, 1 r ,yal I,ast roar* lA*
;huulFr, tyehud his sides with l,irl tail , tan Jib
nos'rils.witla his &slow-, and roiled histsettitt
.•:Ind in:agony, but all in vain; the little "Mr, 7,
kept on stinging t4l the mighty lii,n was
el to own himself overcome by the little poi-
winch he had but inst now doepised. Tt is sonn;%::::
times justly ?aid that no pen ion
mean but that he has it in his power to injnter
us or do rts good; an! that hence there is no.
persorrwhose friendship is not highly flesh:age.'"

I

AN EN i a \ult:.INARY SNAKE —A imbueal
paper puiiii-L,l the foiletrizig la a copy of a, *et.le,ard of an itinerant showman:

'.l ii'quk Snack la, be Vioeft.--TheeitigNilc4'
off this snaick is as toilers:. hee • mss kale& •27.4
tong ..mounting; buy a puoro, inua with a Inattbd:fiquinely, being ,ick.s yer ould and very Tana, at_moos; be ie now in a bocks and cant hire tioboal
dv, which is much better than too !Ice ruralist"'wilae, cause lie can't want to oat *Athos. A.41Pc 48
Luittance is Fickpentm flr them what please SO ppf fax
it, and thrippeuto for them what dout; lib s
rail reducksaun for fainnicleua. F r morn j0k,,,7.tikalars pitese to carol Old Dick. T.

1,4Talc nottss it was dm pOON man awl not tire •

snack that liaa a large famincly."

SON I' Dirt' MOW N IN S YMPTONS.--.4 411,4
our old and /respectable physicians was called. this 41
ether day to adrniail-ter to the relief of 1/4
ally at the southern part or the city or
Yqlt, who WM MAUCWh4tlrollbled witb the _lsm
of Dente bearing I; into the room' wltift
the obi lerly ieas tying tipon the bed suit ,thin-"Lt
is; with she palm, the Doctorifelt of herpsdnetta
and looked at her tongue, sad in hie
blunt way, asizet4, "What have you
•grireatl!" groaned the .patient, "nothing but
bract."br." "W has are your symptoms?" KWh!p
greened the old lady, putting her haul up WNW
ear. "Tell we your symptoms?" ejaculkted 4,4 1,4.It,etur, looking ata cross as a wounded oarow.—,
o\C.-11, 110,tor, the piece of bread I eat waellthiii`i
salt and milk (=Wilts, sometimes brewers

and.ometitnes bran empties, bat I=
empties is the best, ifs person only.kty

bow to make it.''

CoLtasion.—The Sunbury and Erie pediSari
ger train, twat left Williamsport at halLpast 7.io'cluek,n Wednesday morning, for N'ortinitui,
berland, cam" in collision with a coal train on tts
way from Northurnberland to Elmira. Botb• -
trains were going at full speed at. she time. Th•
two locomotives mid tenders were oomplesols
wrecked, and several of the coal ears much dams,
aged. The passenger airs escaped without 'anymaterial injury. James Levalley, the agnate"
of the coal train, had his foot erniked, and stem,

otherwise slightly injured. The fireman of tbecri
same train was considerably bruised by iaineift,.,
of :zevcral others, belonging to both trains,
were slightly scratched and bruised. 104

Dian- A disoonsolsto citizen of New 0114a4*....4
puts the following questions to one of the papersadpublished there. A the "dog days" are
proaching, his inquiry comes home to our
inks" in a mast distressing manner: "111k.Nileks
tur—That what I wish to ask you ie.moilisest
strychnine whoa the pollee gi vas to the • , • *3
piz,:n the human being after sassingent h •,.

(ride. Please in the paper how This
if fride strychnine is plan, Igo tee
Yours till pizenod." • ,Ttia

1"-- -- --'--- 11.3.3 7 * .
/fir The Pennsylvania Ptiblic it(erkh whioi •

are advertised for sale, are Ai:1 1'0)110116k:
The Philadelphia and Cotttatbis Raffime
The Qum' treat thinnabis to Numb'. Island
The Juniata -Canal Ikea Dukcimes Maud ea ••

Hollidaysburg. ..13.1-The Allegheny and Portage Railroad, from
Hollidapsisonto Johnstown. • lit

The CpalAPR Joiluatattrei to Pittsburgh*,
-

Themooastitate the wliole. main Luis at aails is( • Ratroads boEieen l'hil.idelphia.,
Plattsburgh. Bids are to be rert•ived from 1till Christmas. - 4' ,')/TOin
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